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ABSTRACT

Study objective: To identify environmental determinants of six symptoms associated with allergic
disease in infancy.
Design: Infants were participants in a prospective randomised controlled trial of feeding practices in
families with a history of atopy.
Setting: Infants were recruited in two maternity hospitals in S Wales and followed up in the
community for 1 year.
Participants: Mothers of 519 infants agreed to participate, but 36 were excluded (mainly for moving
home or failing to attend for follow-up), leaving 483 in the study (253 male, 230 female). Infants were
followed up and examined for evidence of allergic disease at 3, 6 and 12 months.
Measurements and main results: At each examination, mothers were questioned about episodes of
illness in the infant, and the data presented relate to (reported and observed) eczema and nasal
discharge, and (reported) wheeze, prolonged colds, diarrhoea and vomiting. Mothers kept a diary
with details of feeding for the first 6 months. All homes were visited by a nurse who took samples of
dust for dust mite antigen analysis. Extensive socio-demographic data were collected. None of the
factors studied showed a convincing relationship with eczema. In a multiple logistic regression
analysis breast feeding appeared to protect against wheeze, nasal discharge, colds, vomiting and
diarrhoea. Having more siblings increased the likelihood of prolonged colds, and (together with
overcrowding) of wheeze and nasal discharge. Maternal smoking and low social class were associated
with wheeze, and house dust antigen with prolonged colds. Respiratory symptoms were associated
with some aspects of housing but these could not be distinguished clearly from other social factors.
Babies born in Autumn were at increased risk of wheeze, vomiting and diarrhoea.
Conclusions: Environmental factors play an important part in determining risk of symptoms in
potentially atopic babies. These factors are in principle open to manipulation.
Social and environmental factors appear to have an
important relationship with disease in infancy. The
infant mortality rate in 1981 for legitimate births in
England and Wales showed a continuous gradient
from 7-7 per thousand live births in social class I to
15-8 per thousand in social class V.' Presumably this
gradient represents a potential for improving the
health of infants in lower social classes if only the
adverse factors could be identified and corrected.
Allergic disease has a strong genetic component:
children born to atopic parents have a higher incidence
of asthma and wheezing than other children.
Environmental factors also seem to be involved, since
the concordance rate for allergy in monozygotic twins
125

is less than 100%. This paper presents data obtained
during the first year of life from a cohort of infants in
atopic families, showing how various environmental
factors were related to the development of symptoms.
Methods

The infants in this study were born in two maternity
hospitals in South Wales. They were selected
antenatally as having a parent or sibling with a history
of eczema, asthma or hay fever.
They participated in a randomised controlled trial
of withholding cow's milk, soya milk being substituted
for those who were not breast fed. Details of the trial
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have been published separately.2 The infants were seen
The incidence of symptoms in different social
by a doctor (FGM) at 3, 6 and 12 months of age, and classes is shown in table 1. The infants were classified
examined for evidence of disease. The mothers were by the father's occupation; the mother's occupation
questioned at the same time about episodes of illness was coded if she was a single parent, or if her husband
which had occurred since the baby was last seen. For was unemployed and she was employed. The
the first 6 months a diary was kept by the mother in "unemployed" (UE) group included a few students.
which details of the baby's diet were recorded. Each Ten infants are omitted from this table, since
house was visited by a nurse who took samples of dust information about their social class was not available.
from the child's mattress, the mother's mattress, and Eczema and prolonged colds showed no association
the carpet on which the child was most frequently with social class. Wheeze and vomiting had a
placed. These specimens were analysed for content of continuously rising incidence as social class declined,
house dust mite antigen (Dermatophagoides though the trend for vomiting was not statistically
pteronyssinus) by means of an inhibitory radio- significant. Here and in tables 2-4 the Wilcoxon rank
immunoassay, utilising '25I-Der p1 and a double sum test was used for significance testing.
antibody separation step.
Table 2 examines the incidence of the six symptoms
according to the presence of cigarette smokers in the
Results
house at any time during the first year of life; two
infants are omitted as the information was not
There were 519 live born infants (including six pairs of available. The effect of smoking was particularly
twins) whose mothers agreed to participate. Of these, marked for wheeze, maternal smoking being
eight were born (or were about to move) outside the associated with a substantial rise in incidence, while
area, five were omitted because their birthweight was
smokers other than the mother had an intermediate
less than 2 kg, nine mothers failed to cooperate from effect. A similar though less striking trend was seen
the start, one baby died aged 3 weeks, and 13 failed to with prolonged colds. Nasal discharge was higher if
attend for follow up at 12 months. The data presented the mother smoked than if she did not, but the
here relate to 483 infants (253 male, 230 female) and presence of other smokers in the house made no
six symptoms: eczema and nasal discharge, as difference.
observed by the physician; and wheeze, prolonged
In Table 3 the infants are classified according to the
colds, diarrhoea and vomiting, as reported by the number of siblings. A rise in incidence with increasing
mother. Wheeze was defined as a whistling sound, number of siblings occurred for wheeze, nasal
whether high or low pitched, coming from the child's discharge and prolonged colds. No significant trends
chest; prolonged colds were colds which lasted 2 weeks existed for the other symptoms, although the incidence
of diarrhoea was particularly high (82%) in the largest
or more. Information was incomplete in some cases, so
the incidence rates relate to denominators slightly families.
For each infant an "overcrowding index" was
below the total numbers of infants. The numbers for
which information was available about each symptom obtained by dividing the number of persons in the
are shown in the tables. Wheeze occurred in 40%
house by the number of rooms. Overcrowding was
(100/252) of the boys and in 29% (66/230) of the girls significantly associated with both wheeze and nasal
(p < 0 05); the other symptoms showed little or no sex discharge, the mean index being 0-83 and 0-73
difference.
respectively in infants with and without wheeze, and
Table 1 Incidence by social class (n = number of infants about whom information was available)
Incidence of symptoms (%)
Social class

1 + 11
IIINM

IIIM
IV
V
UE

Number of
infants

Eczema
(n = 459)

Wheeze

Nasal discharge

(n = 472)

(n = 458)

Prolonged colds
(n = 472)

63
56
167
46
56
85

33
42
42
35
34
36

21
23
31
33
45
51

41
33
41
46
42
59

38
21
40
54
36
46

44
50

59
67

59
64
73
63
73
76

NS

p<O0l

NS

NS

NS

NS

Vomiting
(n = 472)

55
57

Diarrhoea
(n = (472)

Test for trend

(excluding UE)
UE = unemployed
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Incidence of symptoms (%)

Smoking category

Number of
infants

Eczema
(n= 468)

Wheeze
(n=480)

Nasal discharge

(n=467)

Prolonged colds
(n=480)

(n = 480)

Diarrhoea
(n =480)

Vomiting

No cigarette smokers 229
Smoker in house,
not mother
85
Mother smokes
167

39

26

42

35

52

67

36
38

33
47

41

48

40
46

60
59

72
72

Test for trend

NS

p<0-001

NS

p<005

NS

NS

Table 3 Incidence by number of siblings (n = number of infants about whom information was available)
Incidence of symptoms (%)

Number of
siblings

Nwnber of
infants

Eczema
(n = 469)

0
1
2
3-6
All

197
170
78
38
483

35
41

Test for trend

Wheeze

Nasal discharge
(n = 468)

Prolonged colds
(n = 482)

Vomiting

Diarrhoea

(n = 482)

(n = 482)

(n = 482)

34
47
38

22
37
44
66
34

30
53
51
59
44

30
43
51
53
40

51
59
62
61
56

66
72
68
82
70

NS

p<0001

p<0-001

p<001

NS

NS

079 and 073 in those with and without nasal obvious pattern existed for eczema, nasal discharge or
discharge (p < 0001 for wheeze, p <001 for nasal prolonged colds. The incidence of wheeze and
discharge, using the Wilcoxon rank sum test). No vomiting was higher in infants born in each of the 4
significant associations were found with eczema, months August-November than for any other month,
prolonged colds, vomiting or diarrhoea.
while the incidence of diarrhoea was higher in infants
Samples of dust were obtained from the homes of born in each of the 6 months July-December than for
392 babies. Levels of mite antigen were strongly any other month.
related to the age of the mattresses and carpets from
Table 5 shows that babies who were breast fed for
which they were taken. Table 4 shows the relationship any length of time had about half the incidence of
between four symptoms and the highest mite antigen wheeze compared with those who were never breast
score found in the three samples for each baby. The
fed, the difference being highly significant. Babies who
incidence of prolonged colds rose significantly with were breast fed at any time were less likely to have
rising mite antigen levels; a similar trend for nasal prolonged colds than those never breast fed; similar
discharge just fell short of statistical significance.
tendencies were found for vomiting and diarrhoea,
The relationship between the incidence of while for nasal discharge the difference fell just short
symptoms and month of birth was examined. No of statistical significance. No relationship was found
Table 4 Incidence by maximum mite antigen exposure.* (n =number of infants about whom information was available)
Incidence of symptoms (%)

Mite antigen
concentration
1-100
101-1119

1120-19914
Test for trend
* maximum

(is)

Number of
infants

Eczema
(n=389)

Wheeze
(n=391)

Nasal discharge
(n=389)

Prolonged colds
(n=391)

149
113
130

37
35
38

30
38
35

38
46
50

32
38
47

NS

NS

NS

p<0-05

value for each child in sample taken from that house
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Table 2 Incidence by smoking category (n = number of infants about whom information was available)

Incidence of symptoms (%)

Breast fed at some
time
Never breast fed

Number of
infants

Eczema
(n = 469)

Wheeze
(n = 482)

Nasal discharge
(n = 468)

Prolonged colds
(n = 482)

Vomiting
(n = 482)

Diarrhoea
(n = 482)

190
293

35
40

22
43

39
47

33
44

46
63

59
76

NS

p<0001

NS

p<0-05

p<0-001

p<0-001

Significance level

between breast feeding and eczema. In these and the
following comparisons x2 tests were used, with Yates'
correction for continuity.
Three aspects of housing were considered further:
open coal fires, damp patches and mould growth on
the walls, as reported by the mothers. The incidence of
wheezing was significantly (p < 0-05) higher in houses
with open coal fires (33/71, 46%) than in other houses
(132/409, 32%); similar tendencies were found with
regard to the presence and absence of dampness (40%
and 31% respectively) and mould (41% and 32%
respectively), although these differences just fell short
of statistical significance. Nasal discharge did not
show any relationship with these housing factors, but
prolonged colds occurred more often in the presence
(80/173, 46%) than in the absence (107/303, 35%) of
damp (p < 0'05). The presence or absence of cats, dogs,
other mammalian pets and birds in the house was
unrelated to the incidence of symptoms.

MULTIPLE LOGISTIC REGRESSION ANALYSIS
Many of the variables under consideration were
related to each other. A multiple logistic regression
analysis was employed to examine the extent to which
different factors had independent effects. Table 6
shows the order in which certain variables entered the
model as the result of a forward selection procedure.
Breast feeding was treated as a continuous variable
(number of weeks) when this improved the fit of the
model more than the simple dichotomous variable
(ever versus never); in consequence, the continuous
variable was used for nasal discharge, colds and
diarrhoea, and the single factor for wheeze and
vomiting. Birth months were grouped: AugustNovember versus December-July for wheeze and
vomiting, and July-December versus January-June
for diarrhoea. For each symptom the residual
deviance is relatively large, and reference to a 2
distribution suggests significant lack of fit in each case.

Table 6 Analysis of deviance for multiple logistic regression models
Dependent variabke

Step

Variabke entered

df

Deviance

Change in deviance (df= I)

Wheeze

0
I
2
3
4
S

Constant

459
458
457
456

590-6
564-9

-

455

525-7

454

520-7

0
I
2

Constant
Breast fed
Siblings

385
384
383

530-1
522-3
514 3

0
I
2

Constant
Siblings
Breast fed

385
384
383

513-9
506-1
498-9

0
I
2

Constant
Breast fed
Birth month

465
464
463

640-6

-

626-3

14-48

0
I
2

Constant

469
468
467

Nasal discharge

Colds

Vomiting

Diarrhoea

p<0-05;

t p<001

t p<0-001

Siblings
Birth month
Breast fed
Sex
Damp

Breast fed
Birth month

545-0
531-6

619 7

25-7*
19 98

13-48
59*
5-0*
-

7-8t
7-9t

7-8t
7-2t

6-6*

577-6

-

559-7

17-9t
6-7t

553-0
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Table 5 Incidence by breast feeding (n = number of infants about whom information was available)

Table 7 Effects of certain variables on risk of symptoms in the multiple logistic regression analysis
Dependnt variabk

Explanatory variabk

Odds ratio

95% confidence interval

Wheme

Siblings, per sib
Born Aug-Nov: Dec-Jul
Breast fed ever: never
Sex F: M
Damp present: absent
Mother smoker : non-smoker
Social class v I + II:
IIINM
IIIM

1 48$
2-618
0-S3t
0-610
1-51
1-610

1-21-1-81
1-66-4-13
0-33-0-86
0-4094
095-238
103-252

140
1-47

055-3-54
0 693-311

160

0-63-4-10
094-5-74

IV
V
UE

233
2-34*

10445-28

Nasal discharge

Breast fed, per week
Siblings, per sib

0-96t

0 93-0-99

1-33t

1091-62

Colds

Breast fed, per week
Siblings, per sib

0-96*

0-93-0-99

1l33t

1091-63

Vomiting

Breast fed ever: never
Born Aug-Nov: Dec-Jul

0-52t
1-69*

0-35-076

Breast fed, per week
Born Jul-Dec : Jan-Jun

0-95*
1-70t

0-93-0-98

Diarrhoea

UE = unemployed
t p<001;
e p<005;

t p<0-001

1-13-2-52

1-142-55
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The goodness of fit statistics tested for lack of irritant factors. The results suggest that environmental
agreement between the final model and observed factors play a substantial part in determining the
values of the binary variable representing presence or incidence of symptoms in this high risk group. Since
this study involved only children from atopic families
absence of symptoms.
The odds ratios for the risk associated with each it cannot be assumed that the results apply to other
variable within the multiple logistic regression analysis children. In so far as a genetic predisposition to atopy
is necessary for the development of allergic symptoms,
are shown in table 7. Smoking and social class were
added to the model for wheeze produced by forward it seems likely that the environmental factors which
selection, because the forward selection procedure was promote or prevent allergy will exert their greatest
not very sensitive in detecting trends. The odds ratio effects among children with an atopic family history.
for smokers other than the mother was 1 00 in In children without such a history the symptoms we
comparison with no smoker in the house, so smoking have studied are presumably less likely to have an
allergic basis and may well show different
was treated as a dichotomous variable, according to
whether the mother did or did not smoke. The relationships with environmental agents. It is also
incidence of wheeze was significantly and possible that some environmental agents may have a
independently related to number of siblings, month of greater effect in children without than in those with a
birth, breast feeding (negatively), male sex and family history, as suggested by Magnusson3 in regard
maternal smoking. When social class was added to the of maternal smoking.
Furthermore, it must be recognised that a family has
model, the effect of dampness just ceased to be
statistically significant; again, the incidence of wheeze a shared environment as well as a shared heredity. If,
for example, some environmental factor promotes
rose steadily as social class declined. For both nasal
discharge and prolonged colds independent significant eczema, our selection of infants with a family history
effects existed for number of siblings (positive) and of eczema is likely to have given us a population
duration of breast feeding (negative). For vomiting unusually exposed to this particular agent. It follows
and diarrhoea the factors which emerged as significant that even the babies who did not acquire eczema are
in the multiple logistic regression analysis were breast more likely to have been exposed to this agent than are
the generality of babies, so that the difference in
feeding (negatively), and month of birth.
exposure between babies who did and did not acquire
eczema will have been reduced. This effect may have
Discmon
masked a true relationship between an environmental
The symptoms under consideration are likely to be the factor and an allergic symptom, but it is not likely to
product of a variety of genetic, allergic, infective and have generated a spurious one.
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We do not know to what extent under reporting of protect against respiratory infection rather than
symptoms occurred. The associations with prolonged respiratory allergy. It is noteworthy, however, that the
colds (reported by the mothers) were similar to those incidence of wheezing in the boys was higher than that
with nasal discharge (observed by the doctor), which in the girls, and this may be related to the fact that
suggests that they were not attributable to selective asthma occurs more frequently in boys than in girls.2'
reporting. Wheeze, vomiting and diarrhoea tended to It seems likely that the unknown mechanism which
be reported more commonly in the lower than in the causes boys to have a greater bronchial reactivity than
upper social classes, contrary to any reporting bias girls operates very early in life, being triggered by
different factors at different ages.
which might be expected.
The higher risk of wheezing among infants born
during the months August to November may reflect
WHEEZE
There have been several reports of an association the greater frequency of respiratory infections during
between parental smoking and respiratory symptoms the winter, when this group of babies would be at their
in infancy and early childhood." In this study, most vulnerable. It is interesting to note that an effect
maternal smoking was a major determinant of wheeze of birth month may persist over many years. The data
in the baby, but smoking by other persons in the of Smith and Springett22 showed that children with
household had no effect when other factors were asthma were more likely to have been born in each of
allowed for. These findings concur with the results of the months May to November than would be
at least two other prospective studies which showed expected. In the South West Thames Region,
paternal smoking to be relatively unimportant in this admission to hospital for asthma occurred more often
connection in comparison with maternal smoking.5" among children born during October and November
The cohort will be followed up to see whether the effect than among those born in any other month, in both
of maternal smoking persists into later childhood, as the 1-4 and the 5-14 year age groups.23 As the authors
has been found by some investigators"'4 but not by of that study concluded, it is likely that there is a real
relationship between month of birth and the
others.5 15 16
The effect of social class on wheeze was strong and prevalence of respiratory disease, including asthma,
consistent, the continuous gradient being particularly but the mechanism remains obscure. In adults the
striking. Obviously it represents the summation of relationship does not seem to be consistent; a Danish
many diverse factors and one can only speculate as to study24 found an excess of asthmatics born in each of
what causes the high incidence in the low social classes. the months May to November, but other workers have
Housing conditions may perhaps play some part: a reported associations with births in December to
recent survey in Edinburgh found that respiratory February,25 March to June,26 or in two peaks March
symptoms in childhood were associated with to May and September to November.27
dampness and mould in the house.'6 A survey of
adults in South Wales found wheezing to occur more NASAL SYMPTOMS
often in damp houses and in those with open coal Nasal discharge and prolonged colds probably
fires.'7 In the present study wheezing was associated included viral, bacteriological and allergic elements,
with coal fires, dampness and mould, although the last between which we did not attempt to distinguish. They
two associations did not quite reach conventional were related positively to the number of siblings, no
levels of statistical significance in the univariate doubt because of an increased risk of infection in
analysis. Number of siblings and overcrowding were larger families, and negatively to duration of breast
clearly related to incidence of wheeze, presumably due feeding, presumably by means of some immunological
mechanism. This approach, using duration as a
to increased risk of infection.
There is a remarkable lack of agreement about the continuous variable among all infants, is more
relationship between breast feeding and symptoms in sensitive than our previous analysis2 which did not
potentially atopic infants.'8 In the present study any show a significant association between nasal discharge
breast feeding appeared to halve the risk of wheeze; and duration of breast feeding among the breast fed
this finding is discussed in more detail in a separate infants alone. The house dust mite is a major allergen
communication dealing with dietary factors,2 but it in atopic people, causing asthma and allergic rhinitis,
was not attributable to confounding with the other so it is noteworthy that nasal symptoms were
factors considered in table 7. Longer cohort studies associated with exposure to mite allergen. Admittedly
have not shown breast feeding to be predictive against the associations were not statistically significant in the
asthma at a later age. 19 20 Wheeze cannot of course be multiple logistic regression analysis, but in view of the
equated simply with asthma, particularly during early interrelationships of the various factors studied it is
infancy when viral bronchiolitis and other respiratory difficult to distinguish between primary causes and
infections are common, and breast feeding may confounding variables.

IMPLICATIONS

Some caution is needed in drawing causal inferences
from an observational study. The environment factors
which we studied were related to each other and no
doubt to other factors which we did not study, some of
which may have been more important. Obviously we
did not attempt to investigate all the possible
determinants of these symptoms, and the lack of fit of
our final models presumably reflects the existence of
various other relevant factors.
Despite these uncertainties, however, it seems
reasonable to conclude that women who are atopic (or
who have atopic husbands or children), and who wish
to reduce the risk of symptoms in their children, would
probably be well advised firstly to plan their
pregnancies so that their babies do not arrive in the
autumn; secondly, to breast feed their infants, even if
not exclusively; and thirdly, not to smoke.
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